Elementary Schools: Digital Content
Support literacy development and content-specific standards

OverDrive offers more than 2 million titles in digital formats from 5,000 publishers to advance curriculum and instruction goals in the elementary classroom.

Accessible on one easy-to-use website that’s available to students and teachers 24/7/365, our content is compatible with all popular devices – whether owned by the district/school or individual student – and can be used online or offline.

This combination of in-demand titles and unrivaled convenience maximizes the value of the central digital content solutions we’ve helped establish at each of the 12,000 districts and schools we serve worldwide.

Support equity, achieve literacy goals and meet district/school-wide digital bookroom and classroom library needs through the following areas:

PICTURE BOOKS & EARLY READERS
Popular titles and series, including Berenstain Bears, Thomas & Friends, Dr. Seuss, Golden Books and Curious George.

READ-ALONGS
Allow students to hear and read each word as the story progresses. These “narrated eBooks” are perfect for helping developing readers learn.
CLASSROOM SETS

Get your students engaged in the content your educators need them to, in a cost-saving manner of purchasing classroom sets of digital titles.

INFORMATIONAL TEXTS & NONFICTION

Social studies, science, math and more aligned to key concepts and skills, in multiple languages.

THE LEADING PROVIDER OF DIGITAL CONTENT TO SCHOOLS

Top content

Cost-effective district and school model

Ease of use and device compatibility

Expert support for deeper implementation

overdrive.com/schools | schools@overdrive.com | (216) 573-6886
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